
To receive this calendar for one full year as well as the $8 member’s discount whenever you attend a concert, 
please send $15 to: Peoples’ Voice Café, c/o Kramer, 477 17th St. #1, Brooklyn, NY 11215

For more information or if you’d like to volunteer, call 212/787-3903.

The Community Church of NYUU
40 East 35th St., New York, NY 10016

(bet. Madison & Park Avenues)
www.peoplesvoicecafe.org

Membership: $15/year

The Peoples’ Voice Cafe is an alternative coffeehouse offering quality
entertainment. We provide a space for the artistic expression of a wide 

variety of humanitarian issues and concerns. The cafe is run as a  
not-for-profit collective, and is not affiliated with any political  

organization. New participating members are always welcome.

SATURDAYS at 8 pm sharp
Doors open at 7:30
$18 or TDF 

$10—Peoples’ Voice Members
More if you choose, less if you can’t

(Nobody turned away.)

Closed for Thanksgiving

November 2014

Pearls of Wisdom with 

Thelma Thomas

The Pearls of Wisdom are Elders Share the Arts’ touring ensemble of elder 

storytellers, led by artistic director Thelma Ruffin Thomas. In richly told 

presentations, the Pearls present stories that illuminate their individual pasts and, 

in turn, our collective histories. Their lively, spirited, interactive, and authentic 

presentations not only promote the tradition of elder folk art stories but also 

inspire audience participants to share stories of their own. This performance is 

partially funded by the New York State Council on the Arts and the New York City 

Department of Cultural Affairs. STANYC.org/CorE_ProgrAMS/PEArlS_

of_wIsdom.php

Jack Landrón (aka Jackie Washington)
Juan Cándido Washington y landrón was one of the most popular folksingers 

at the legendary Club 47 coffee house during the Boston/Cambridge folk revival 

of the early sixties. going by the stage name Jackie Washington, he thrilled 

audiences with his onstage wit and charm, silky voice, and his sensitive reshaping 

of ballads and songs from a wide range of folk traditions, including blues and his 

native puerto Rico. he recorded four albums for Vanguard and scored a hit with 

his song “long Black Cadillac” and also traveled to Mississippi with len Chandler, 

working for the Civil rights movement in 1964 and forming the Free Southern 

Theater. Switching his name to Jack landrón in the 1970s, he concentrated on 

his acting career in plays, musicals, and television. In 2012 he recorded the Cd 

Curbside Cotillion, which features the piano genius of Joel Diamond, Professor 

Louie on organ and accordion, Tony Aiello on flute and piccolo, Bobbie Van detta 

on bass and guitar, the unmistakable guitar stylings of John Sebastian, and gary 

Burke on drums. The result is an album that is musically rich and satisfying, and 

lyrically represents an intensely lived, deeply personal statement. More than a 

collection of songs, it is a journey through one man’s life and vision, and Jack 

landrón will share that journey with us tonight. jacklandron.com

1st

8th

Rustic RidersLisa Meissner sings and plays cello, guitar, mandolin, bouzouki and tenor banjo. Klaus Meissner provides the percussive foundations. Together, rustic riders create their distinctive sound of new music with traditional roots, fresh arrangements of American standards and their love of traditional tunes. Their CDs are Hearing Hearts (2008) and Among These Hills (2011). rusticriders.net

Jenny MurphyWhether you know her as lead singer for The Bluesmothers, founding member of hudson Valley Sally, Babies & grands Music Director, or as a song leader for Walkabout Clearwater Chorus, Jenny Murphy has been a New York area favorite for her vocal styles and audience interaction. Tonight she claims the stage for herself in a special performance where her love of blues, folk, Motown, broadway and her her rich celtic heritage will have an equal role. her original songs range from delightful portraits of people in her life to the more serious personal quest for answers and action. her interpretive covers of well known to barely known songs, laced with stories and laughs, will have you feeling like you are having tea in her kitchen. jennymurphy.com

15th

Peoples’ Voice Café 35th 

Anniversary Celebration

Peoples’ Voice Café opened its doors in November 1979, 

and we have been going strong ever since. We will be 

celebrating our 35th anniversary with a special program 

featuring many of our stalwart performers, including 

Sally Campbell, Mike Glick, Judy Gorman (who per-

formed on opening night in 1979), Barry Kornhauser, 

Ray Korona Band*, Susan Lippman, Bruce Markow, 

Peter Pasco, Anne Price, Professor Louie, Rachel 

Stone, and Steve Suffet (mC). This will be a benefit con-

cert, with 100% of the gate receipts going to the Peoples’ 

Voice Café so we can maintain and replace our sound 

equipment as needed. Join us!

*The ray Korona Band will be performing without ray, 

but please celebrate his memory by singing along on his 

songs.

22nd

Coming  
in December

12/6

 Charlie King & Rick Burkhardt

12/13

New York City Labor Chorus

12/20

Generations: Mike & Aleksi Glick

Dan & Faith Senie

peoplesvoicecafe.org

29th


